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ABSTRACT The genes for the protein synthesis elonga-
tion factors Tu (EF-Tu) and G (EF-G) are the products of an
ancient gene duplication, which appears to predate the diver-
gence of all extant organismal lineages. Thus, it should be
possible to root a universal phylogeny based on either protein
using the second protein as an outgroup. This approach was
originally taken independently with two separate gene dupli-
cation pairs, (i) the regulatory and catalytic subunits of the
proton ATPases and (ii) the protein synthesis elongation
factors EF-Tu and EF-G. Questions about the orthology of the
ATPase genes have obscured the former results, and the
elongation factor data have been criticized for inadequate
taxonomic representation and alignment errors. We have
expanded the latter analysis using a broad representation of
taxa from all three domains of life. All phylogenetic methods
used strongly place the root of the universal tree between two
highly distinct groups, the archaeons/eukaryotes and the
eubacteria. We also find that a combined data set of EF-Tu
and EF-G sequences favors placement of the eukaryotes
within the Archaea, as the sister group to the Crenarchaeota.
This relationship is supported by bootstrap values of 60-89%
with various distance and maximum likelihood methods,
while unweighted parsimony gives 58% support for archaeal
monophyly.
The use of primordially duplicated proteins to root the tree of
life was pioneered by Gogarten et al. (1) for the catalytic and
regulatory subunits of the V- and F-type ATPases and by
Iwabe et al. (2) for the elongation factors Tu (EF-Tu) and G
(EF-G). These analyses divide all living organisms into two
clades, one consisting of the true bacteria, or eubacteria, and
the other consisting of the archaeons and eukaryotes. The
ATPase analyses are now complicated by the discoveries of
eukaryotic/archaeal (V-type) ATPases in some eubacteria
and of a eubacterial (F-type) ATPase in at least one archae-
bacterium, raising the possibility of multiple horizontal gene
transfers (3). The elongation factor analyses have also been
criticized, for the limited size of the homologous region, for
alignment errors, and for inadequate taxonomic sampling [two
eukaryotes, two eubacteria, and one archaebacterium for
EF-G; and a few additional animal/fungal and organellar
sequences for EF-Tu (4)].
We have reanalyzed the elongation factor rooting with the
much larger and more broadly representative data base now
available for both proteins. This joint analysis now includes
three to five representatives of each of the two archaeal
kingdoms and a broad sampling of both eukaryotes and
eubacteria. We have also modified and expanded the align-
ment of Iwabe et al. (2) using consensus sequences and crystal
structures for both proteins. We find that rooted phylogenies
for both elongation factors strongly support the Iwabe/
Gogarten rooting for the universal tree.
These analyses address a second major issue, the origin of
eukaryotes. Most data argue for a monophyletic Archaea
composed of two kingdoms, crenarchaeotes and euryarchae-
otes, with eukaryotes and eubacteria each arising separately
(5-9). However, Lake et al. (10, 11) have argued for a
polyphyletic Archaea, with a paraphyletic Euryarchaeota giv-
ing rise to eubacteria (the photocyte hypothesis) and a mono-
phyletic Crenarchaeota arising with eukaryotes (the eocyte
hypothesis). These hypotheses were originally based on ribo-
some morphology (10) and were later supported by Lake's
analyses of small subunit rRNA (11). However, these small
subunit rRNA analyses have been challenged (12). In addition,
the ribosome data have been criticized as artifactual (13) and
are further challenged by the presence of "eocyte-specific
characters" in two taxa now known to be euryarchaeotes
(Thermoplasma and Thermococcus; refs. 5-9). Our results with
a combined EF-Tu/EF-G data set strongly reject both the
original and rerooted (14) forms of the photocyte hypothesis,
but they support the sisterhood of crenarchaeotes and eu-
karyotes.
METHODS
Sequences were initially aligned by computer using the Ge-
netics Computer Group (Madison, WI) program PILEUP (15)
with default gap penalties. Minor modifications were made by
eye to minimize within-kingdom insertion/deletion events,
and the alignments were used to construct separate, kingdom-
specific consensus sequences for both proteins. For EF-Tu,
sites were scored as conserved if 85% of all eukaryotes or all
eubacteria or 80% of all archaebacteria shared the same amino
acid at a given position; for EF-G, a value of 85% conservation
was used for all three kingdoms. More stringent criteria
(85-90% identity for eubacteria and eukaryotes, respectively)
were required if the variation was found primarily in early
branching lineages, and a 5-10% lower stringency was used if
the variation was mostly restricted to a single phylum. Use of
stringent criteria to construct the consensus sequences avoided
the necessity of using a phylogenetic method for this purpose,
which might bias the results of subsequent analyses. The
consensus sequences covered a total of 59%, 65%, and 71% of
all positions of EF-G for archaebacteria, eubacteria, and
eukaryotes, respectively, and -75% of all positions for all taxa
for EF-Tu. The Dayhoff PAM 250 matrix (16) was used to
define conservative substitutions.
These consensus sequences and crystallographically deter-
mined secondary structures (17, 18) and the structure-based
alignment of iEvarsson (19) were then used to refine the
alignment among kingdoms and to identify regions of likely
homology. Priority was given to placing gaps at the edges of
structural elements or within loops connecting elements. Seg-
ments of the alignment were accepted as homologous if their
Abbreviations: EF-Tu, elongation factor Tu; EF-G, elongation factor
G.
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consensus sequences were readily alignable throughout and
bordered by well-conserved sequence in all kingdoms. The
"Oryzadopsis" EF-G is a composite of partial cDNA se-
quences from the angiosperms Oryza and Arabidopsis and
includes 634 out of 824 total amino acid positions. (Sequences
and alignments are available upon request from S.L.B.)
All trees were constructed from amino acid sequences, with
some results also tested using first and second codon position
nucleotides. Parsimony analyses used PAUP version 3.1.1 (20).
Shortest tree searches consisted of 50 replicates of random
sequence addition with TBR (tree-bisection-reconnection)
branch swapping. Bootstrap analyses used 100-500 replicates
of a single round of random addition each. For these (parsi-
mony) analyses only, the joint data set was augmented with an
additional 173 EF-Tu-specific and 300 EF-G-specific posi-
tions, which were scored as missing data for each other. This
increased the resolution in terminal clades, thus greatly re-
ducing analysis times. This use of missing data should not affect
the branching order in deeper lineages (21).
Distance analyses used the neighbor-joining algorithms of
PHYLIP version 3.5c (22) and MEGA 1.0 (23). PHYLIP analyses
consisted of 100 or 500 bootstrap replicates using two different
substitution matrices-the Dayhoff PAM250 and the George-
Hunt-Barker chemical index (22). MEGA analyses consisted of
500 bootstrap replicates using a gamma distribution to correct
for rate variation among sites. The gamma variable alpha was
estimated as described (24) using parsimony trees (20) and was
found to be -0.7 for both proteins with various combinations
of taxa.
Maximum likelihood analyses used the program PROTML
version 2.2 (25). The combined data set was analyzed by the
RELL (resampling of estimated log-likelihood) bootstrap
method using the 1000 best trees found from an exhaustive
search of a partially constrained starting tree. Bootstrap and
SE values were also determined from individual EF-Tu and
EF-G data sets using fully resolved trees. All PROTML analyses
used the Jones-Taylor-Thornton (JTT; ref. 26) substitution
matrix. Maximum likelihood analyses were also performed
using the PAML version 1.1 program CODEML (27). Fully
resolved trees were analyzed using the JTT matrix and an
eight-component gamma model with the starting alpha value
set at 0.7.
All nucleotide-level analyses used the PHYLIP version 3.5C
(22) programs for maximum likelihood (DNAML) or distance
(DNADIST). DNA maximum likelihood analyses were done for
the combined data only and consisted of 50 bootstrap repli-
cates using a transition/transversion ratio of 1.0, empirical
base frequencies, and global branch rearrangement to search
for the best tree. The EF-G nuicleotide data was analyzed by
distance using Jukes-Cantor weighting with 100 bootstrap
replicates and trees constructed by neighbor-joining (22).
RESULTS
Root of the Universal Tree. The alignment of consensus
sequences, which covers the entire GTP-binding domain of
both proteins, confirms the homology of the amino termini of
EF-Tu and EF-G (Fig. 1). These domains contain seven
colinear blocks of conserved, alignable sequence interspersed
with more rapidly evolving regions of variable size and uncer-
tain alignment. In all cases, the latter regions correspond to
variable-sized loops predicted to lie at the surface of the
protein (Fig. 1; refs. 17 and 18). Altogether, 158 amino acid
positions of likely homology between EF-Tu and EF-G (over-
lining in Fig. 1), corresponding to "60-75% of the GTP-
binding domains of both proteins (Fig. 1), were identified. Of
these, 102 positions were identified as alignable with strong
confidence (underlining in Fig. 1).
Our alignment (Fig. 1) differs from that of Iwabe et al. (2)
in that we include three additional blocks of apparent homol-
ogy (F-H), for which weak sequence similarity is strengthened
by secondary structure data (17-19). In addition, Iwabe et al.
(2) aligned our positions 30-37 of archaeal and eukaryotic
EF-Tu with positions 56-63 of all other sequences. This is
probably incorrect, because it is a much poorer match and also
requires two additional, large gaps. Our alignment also differs
in placing a single amino acid gap at position 4 of EF-G and
in placing the single amino acid gap of region E at position 146
instead of 133. In the latter case, results were tested with both
versions of the alignment (see below). Our alignment uses the
predicted G and H regions of AEvarsson but differs from his
alignment of region F in that he aligned our positions 158-170
of EF-Tu with positions 160-173 of EF-G (19).
All analyses of the joint EF-Tu/EF-G data set support the
Gogarten/Iwabe rooting of the universal tree (1, 2), by con-
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FIG. 1. Consensus alignment of the amino termini of EF-Tu and EF-G for eukaryotes (K), Archaea (A), and eubacteria (B). Universal or highly
conserved positions are shown in uppercase letters; positions with only conservative substitutions are shown in lowercase letters corresponding to
the most common amino acid found at that position (16). Capital letters above the alignment indicate blocks of homology; blocks A-E correspond
to regions A-E of Iwabe et al. (2). The Crenarchaeota (AC) and Euryarchaeota (AE) are indicated separately for positions 118-130; the symbols
## correspond to the sequence GE in Thermoplasma acidophilum and AKS in Methanococcus vanellii. Homologous positions are indicated by
overlining, with the conservative, 102-position core further indicated by underlining. Nonconservative but universally present sites are indicated
by', gaps by -, and positions that are not present in all taxa are indicated by *. Unalignable regions are indicated by numbers corresponding to
their overall length; a number followed by + indicates the minimum size of a region that differs in length among taxa. Secondary structure elements
are indicated below the alignment by ^ for beta strands, and - for alpha helices. The trypsin-sensitive effector region, for which the EF-G structure
is unknown, is indicated under the alignment by '. Bracketed regions were omitted from all analyses.
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sistently placing the Archaea together with the eukaryotes to
the exclusion of all eubacteria (Fig. 2). Maximum parsimony
(20) and neighbor-joining analyses (22) of the conservatively
defined 102-site data set gave 87-93% bootstrap support for
this rooting for the EF-Tu subtree and 81-95% support for the
EF-G subtree (Fig. 2). Similar results were found with the
variation of the 102-site alignment (ref. 2, see above) modified
at positions 133-146 (85-94% for EF-Tu and 88-95% for
EF-G). Consistently stronger values were found for the larger,
158-site data set (97-98% for EF-Tu and 95-96% for EF-G).
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FIG. 2. A joint EF-Tu/EF-G protein phylogeny roots the universal
tree between eubacteria and Archaea/eukaryotes. The tree shown is
one of six shortest trees derived by parsimony analysis. Branches are
drawn to scale (see bar). Brackets on the right indicate eukaryotic
(euk), archaeal (arc), and eubacterial (eub) derived sequences. The
arrow indicates the proposed point of gene duplication. The tree is
3416 steps long and has a consistency index of 0.580, exclusive of
uninformative characters, and a retention index of 0.756. Parsimony
bootstrap values >50% are indicated above the branches. Bootstrap
values for distance analyses using the substitution matrices of Dayhoff
and George-Hunt-Barker are indicated in that order below the
branches of primary interest only. The branch connecting the EF-Tu
and EF-G subtrees is short due to the fact that it is based on the 102
shared amino acid positions only, while the terminal branches are
based on 173 and 300 additional sites for EF-Tu and EF-G, respec-
tively. Alternative trees at this length place Pyrococcus and Thermo-
coccus EF-Tu as a separate branch from Halobacterium and Meth-
anococcus EF-Tu, and switch the branching position of the Gram-
positive bacteria with that of the proteobacteria EF-Tus.
This rooting for the universal tree was also supported by high
bootstrap values (91-99% with EF-Tu and 94-97% for EF-G)
when three-way analyses were performed using another mem-
ber of the GTPase-protein superfamily (28), protein synthesis
initiation factor 2, as an additional outgroup (data not shown).
Origin of Eukaryotes. Both protein-specific subtrees of the
joint analysis of Fig. 2 support, albeit weakly, the crenarchae-
otes as the sister group to eukaryotes. To further investigate
this issue, individual EF-Tu and EF-G data sets were analyzed
more thoroughly. These data sets were restricted to regions for
which homology could be determined with confidence based
on the alignment of domain-specific consensus sequences, and
consisted of 295 amino acid positions for EF-Tu and 382
positions for EF-G. Most analyses of both data sets weakly
support the crenarchaeotes as the sister group to eukaryotes,
with bootstrap values of 35-52% for EF-Tu and 50-60% for
EF-G. Consistently stronger support was found with maximum
likelihood analyses. These showed both data sets as supporting
their specific topologies in Fig. 2 over ones showing mono-
phyletic Archaea by 84% bootstrap (0.935 SEs) for EF-G and
89-93% bootstrap (1.15-1.39 SEs) for EF-Tu. The two data
sets were then combined for further analysis into a single data
set totaling 677 sites and consisting of all taxa sequenced for
both proteins.
With the exception of parsimony, all analyses of this com-
bined amino acid data set support a paraphyletic Archaea with
the crenarchaeotes as the sister group to eukaryotes (Fig. 3).
Strongest support came from maximum likelihood analyses of
amino acids, which found 89% bootstrap support for this
affiliation (Fig. 3). Only a single tree supporting monophyletic
Archaea was found within one SE of the best tree (Fig. 3), and
this tree also required placement of Halobacterium as the
deepest branch among euryarchaeotes. The topology shown in
Fig. 3 was favored over an otherwise identical tree showing
monophyletic Archaea by a difference in log-likelihood of 5.7,
corresponding to a confidence level of 72% by the Kishino-
Hasegawa test (SE = 5.3; ref. 25). Similarly, a 6.03 difference
in log-likelihood between these trees was found by maximum
likelihood analysis using a gamma distribution to correct for
rate variation among sites. Neighbor-joining analyses using
gamma-corrected distances gave moderate support for
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FIG. 3. A Combined EF-Tu/EF-G phylogeny places the origin of
eukaryotes within the Archaea. The tree shown is the single best tree
derived by maximum likelihood analysis of combined EF-Tu and EF-G
sequences. Analyses utilized a semiconstrained starting tree; con-
strained nodes are indicated by *. Branches are drawn to scale as
indicated by the scale bar; numbers above the nodes indicate bootstrap
values. Brackets on the right are as in Fig. 2, except that the Archaea
are divided into crenarchaeotes (cren) and euryarchaeotes (eury). The
tree shown has a log-likelihood of -16054.19, while an identical tree
with monophyletic Archaea has a log-likelihood of -16059.9 (25).
When a gamma correction is used (27), these two topologies have
log-likelihoods of -14189.26 and -14195.29, respectively. "Chloro-
phyta" is a composite of the Arabidopsis EF-Tu and Chlorella EF-G
sequences. The tree is rooted based on the data presented in Fig. 2.
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paraphyly (79% bootstrap), while neighbor-joining analyses
without this correction gave weak support (60-65% boot-
strap). Unweighted parsimony analysis, on the other hand,
weakly supported monophyly (58% bootstrap). Limited jack-
knife analyses (29) showed that while the distance methods
were fairly robust to the taxonomic composition of the data set,
parsimony was not, with bootstrap values ranging from 69%
support for monophyletic Archaea to 89% support for
paraphyly, depending on which taxa were used. Analyses of
first and second codon nucleotide positions by maximum
likelihood, which did not require the use of constraints, also
sdpported paraphyly (66% bootstrap).
DISCUSSION
Root of the Universal Tree. The strong similarity in the
amino termini of EF-Tu and EF-G, both in terms of structure
and of sequence (Fig. 1), supports a relationship of homolo-
gy-i.e., they appear to be the products of an ancient gene
duplication. In fact, secondary structure comparisons strongly
suggest that this homology also includes the second domain of
both proteins (18, 19). Thus, "40% of EF-G appears to be
homologous to 75% of EF-Tu (19). The antiquity of this
duplication is shown by the presence of the EF-Tu- and
EF-G-encoding genes in all major groups of organisms (Fig. 2).
In fact, these genes may be the products of a tandem dupli-
cation, as they follow one another in the str operon (30). This
arrangement occurs in both Archaea and eubacteria (30), a
fact that further weakens the possibility of deep paralogy
confusing these analyses.
Phylogenetic analyses of the aligned amino-termini of
EF-Tu and EF-G, including a broad representation of taxa for
all three domains of life for both proteins, places the root of
the universal tree between the eubacteria and the Archaea/
eukaryotes. These results are supported by high bootstrap
values for both proteins by all methods used. This rooting of
the universal tree is also supported by a recent analysis of
another ancient gene duplication, involving tRNA synthetases
(6). Our analyses strengthen and expand the findings of Iwabe
et al. (2) by including a large, broadly representative group of
taxa, correcting and extending the EF-Tu/EF-G alignment,
and examining the results with multiple methods of analysis.
Striking similarity between archaeal and eukaryotic se-
quences, sometimes including large insertions/deletions (1, 8,
31, 32), is also seen with 5S rRNA (7), nearly all ribosomal
proteins with known homologs from all three domains (30), the
largest and second largest subunits ofRNA polymerase (8, 32),
protein synthesis initiation factor 2 (33), and the key recom-
bination protein RecA (34). Archaea also contain homologs of
the eukaryote TATA-binding protein and transcription factors
TFIIB and BRF and have eukaryote-like promoters, which
interact efficiently with eukaryotic transcription factors in vitro
(35). Archaea, like eukaryotes, have short tRNA introns, most
of which are located one nucleotide 3' of the anticodon (36),
uniformly add the 3'-terminal CCA to their tRNAs posttran-
scriptionally (37), and use the protein fibrillarin and a U3-like
RNA in rRNA processing (38, 39). Both groups probably also
use family B-type DNA polymerases for replication, whereas
eubacteria use this enzyme exclusively for repair (40).
Thus, most aspects of archaeal DNA, RNA, and protein
synthesis resemble those of eukaryotes. The most notable
exceptions to this are 16S and 23S rRNA, for which Archaea
are closer to eubacteria in sequence (5, 41). We suggest that
this reflects high rates of rRNA sequence evolution in eu-
karyotes rather than a fundamental difference in the phylog-
eny ofrRNA and protein genes. A similar situation is seen with
the isoleucyl-tRNA synthetases, which also show greater over-
all sequence similarity between Archaea and eubacteria, but
which unite Archaea and eukaryotes when analyzed phyloge-
netically, using an outgroup (6). In principle, then, if outgroup
sequences were available for the rRNAs, they should also root
these trees in the same place as the gene duplications (Fig. 2).
Widely conflicting results to both our trees (Fig. 2) and trees
based on rRNA are found with glutamine synthetase (42),
glutamate dehydrogenase (43), and the 70-kDa heat-shock
proteins (44). However, phylogenetic trees based on these
proteins tend to be deeply incongruent with each other as well,
supporting various combinations of paraphyletic or even
polyphyletic eubacteria and/or Archaea. This is more consis-
tent with independent horizontal gene transfers or compari-
sons of paralogous sequences (45). One or both of these
explanations now appears to be the case with nitrogenase (46)
and with glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (47),
which was originally interpreted as an exception to the uni-
versal rooting presented here (Fig. 2).
Origin of Eukaryotes. The elongation factor data now
comprise a sufficiently large data set-i.e., they are broadly
sampled in eukaryotes, eubacteria, and both branches of
Archaea-that we may begin to test the relationship between
Archaea and eukaryotes using these sequences. We find that
a combined data set of both proteins most consistently sup-
ports the crenarchaeotes as the sister group to eukaryotes,
albeit at varying levels of confidence depending on the method
of analysis. Strongest support comes from maximum likelihood
analyses of amino acids (Fig. 3) and from neighbor-joining
analyses of gamma-corrected distances (89% and 79% boot-
strap, respectively). Recent simulations suggest that these
methods are probably the most robust at large evolutionary
distances, since they are least affected by rate variation among
sites and among lineages (48, 49). Nonetheless, while our
results are certainly suggestive, they should be interpreted with
caution, as the data set is still limited in terms of taxon
sampling, especially among Archaea and eukaryotes. Thus,
long branch effects (50) and other artifacts could still be
problematic and difficult to detect, as suggested by the lack of
consistent results among methods. Greater resolution of this
issue will require the development of other molecular data sets
as well as further development of the elongation factor data.
However, in terms of the euryarchaeotes, our combined
EF-Tu/EF-G data strongly support their monophyly (Fig. 3),
as do almost all other relevant molecular phylogenetic data
(5-9). Thus, the photocyte hypothesis, which postulates
paraphyletic euryarchaeotes in either its original (11) or
rerooted (14) form, can be soundly rejected.
The results of our analyses of EF-G contradict those of Creti
et al. (9), who found 63-99% bootstrap support for monophy-
letic Archaea versus our 50-84% support for paraphyly. Our
analyses differ from theirs in that we have largely used amino
acids rather than nucleotides and included a broader taxo-
nomic sampling. However, the primary difference appears to
be the fact that we did not use roughly 30% of the Creti et al.
alignment (169 amino acid positions; ref. 9), because we do not
find evidence clearly supporting the homology of these regions
among the major groups. Consistent with this, even when we
analyze our character set at the nucleotide level using the
smaller taxon sample of Creti et al. (9), we find only 61%
bootstrap support for monophyly with first and second codon
positions and 58% support with second positions alone. If we
expand the data set to include the same taxa as in Fig. 2, these
values fall to 50%o bootstrap for monophyly versus paraphyly.
We suggest that the use of ambiguously aligned regions for
phylogeny is questionable, since it cannot be assumed that the
sequences found in these regions in different taxa are homol-
ogous, and phylogenetic results based on these data can be
easily influenced by any bias in the method of sequence
alignment.
Undoubtedly the most widely used and influential source of
evidence for archaeal monophyly has been ribosomal RNA. It
is important to realize, however, that the level of support for
monophyly in the latest and in some senses most comprehen-
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sive analyses of both small (51) and large (52) subunit rRNA
is only moderate. Furthermore, the strongest support for
monophyly comes from parsimony analyses, which is also the
only method supporting monophyly with our data. Given the
uneven rates of evolution evident in both data sets (Fig. 3; refs.
51 and 52), it should be noted that parsimony is especially
prone to fail in this situation (48). Therefore, we suggest that,
just as the exceptionally long eukaryotic branch distorts the
(midpoint) rooting of the entire rRNA tree (see Results), the
exact placement within the tree of this long branch may also be
incorrect. In particular, the rRNA placement of eukaryotes
could reflect spurious attraction (11, 50) between the two
longest branches on the tree (leading to eukaryotes and
eubacteria), which would force together the short branches
leading to crenarchaeotes and euryarchaeotes and thus arti-
factually give archaeal monophyly. Likewise, the grouping of
crenarchaeotes and euryarchaeotes in our parsimony analyses
of elongation factor data could be the result of the same
phenomenon.
Other kinds of data have of course been brought to bear on
the issue of archaeal monophyly. Supporting monophyly are (i)
individual phylogenetic analyses of isoleucyl tRNA synthetase
(6), SS rRNA (7), and RNA polymerase largest subunit (8), (ii)
a shared split in their RNA polymerase largest subunit genes
(rpoA'A"; ref. 8), and (iii) the exclusive presence of isoprenoid
ether-linked lipids in their membranes (53). No single analysis
is fully compelling: the phylogenetic studies suffer from poor
taxon sampling, and the RNA polymerase results could be
rationalized by a fusion of linked genes early in eukaryote
evolution. The differences in membrane lipids are indeed
striking. However, these must have arisen through a transition
state in which both lipid types were maintained in the same
cell, and, thus, all scenarios require only loss(es) of an ances-
trally present redundant lipid type.
Analyses supporting a crenarchaeote/eukaryote clade in-
clude phylogenetic treatments of SS rRNA (54), of unambig-
uously aligned regions of RNA poymerase subunits B/f3' (32),
and of EF-Tu using paralinear metrics (55). Again, these
studies can be criticized, for instance, for poor taxonomic
representation. Other characters supporting archaeal
paraphyly, such as a uniquely shared lack of a tRNA alanine
gene in the rRNA intergenic spacer and a transcriptionally and
usually physically unlinked 5S rRNA gene (56), can vary even
among closely related taxa. Possibly the single strongest char-
acter supporting this relationship is a 7-11 amino acid insertion
in the GTPase domain of EF-Tu, shared by crenarchaeotes and
eukaryotes (Fig. 1; ref. 14), although the facts are more
complex than originally presented, since this region has sus-
tained additional short insertions/deletions in the euryarchae-
otes (Fig. 1, legend)
Thus, although we find strong support for the Gogarten/
Iwabe rooting of the universal tree, the sporadic nature of the
data on the origin of eukaryotes makes it difficult to derive a
consensus at this time. Nonetheless, the EF-Tu/EF-G analyses
we present here do support a crenarchaeote origin for the
eukaryotes (paraphyletic Archaea), as well as speaking
strongly in favor of monophyletic euryarchaeotes (thus against
the "photocyte" grouping). In supporting a crenarchaeote/
eukaryote clade, our data differ from most rRNA phylogenies.
It is difficult to imagine that the two classes of molecules have
different evolutionary histories. Substantial new data, perhaps
from genome sequencing projects, may resolve this disagree-
ment.
Note added in proof. After submission of this manuscript we learned
that T. Hashimoto and M. Hasegawa (57) have also found strong
support for the sisterhood of Crenarchaebacteria and eukaryotes by
maximum likelihood analysis of EF-Tu and EF-G.
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